
NGBC Championship Show  
20th September 2008 

Judge:  Jimmy Simpson 
  

It was an absolute pleasure to judge this club’s show.  The Atmosphere was pleasant and happy and the committee 
are to be commended on their organisation.  I was impressed with the presentation of most of the exhibits and the 
sporting way that the exhibitors accepted their placings.  My main winners were:  
  
Best in Show  Guy’s Ch Donzeata Royal Vintage 
Res Best in Show  & Best Opposite Sex  Price’s Ch Marquant The Dream Girl 
Best Puppy in Show  Laidlaw & Cook’s Roamaycee Mine’s a Double 
Best Veteran  Burr’s Ch Marquant Wil Smith 
  
VD  1, Burr’s Ch Marquant Wil Smith.  Beautiful Black rough dog with classic head.  Stood four square, showing a 
lovely outline which he kept both standing and moving.  8.5 years old and a credit to him owner.  Expertly handled 
and presented 
2.Mercer’s Tuttlebees Take that to Donlor, rough red.  Good head giving correct expression.  Well balanced little dog 
throughout.  In good coat.  Well presented.  Moved a little wide in front, drives well behind.  Showed well.. 
MPD  1.  Goldin’s Fleetwood Horrible Horace.  What a terrible name for a lovely dog.  Rough black/tan.  He has a 
good head and finish of face giving correct expression.  Sowed a good outline with level topline.  Just needs to finish 
in coat.  Moved well once he got going 
2.  Down’s Stopford Fire at Will.  Rough red with nice head, showed a good expression.  Good reach of neck fitting 
into well-laid shoulders.  Showed a good outline.  Needs to socialise a bit more as he lacked confidence. 
PD  1.  Thompson’s Beauview Doubt Not Allowed.  Rough red of good breed type.  Good head with correct 
expression.  Nice reach of neck fitting into well-laid shoulders.  Firm body with level topline.  Moved soundly front 
and rear.  In good coat, well presented. 
2.  Spittle & Hewitt’s Rhodon Captain Scarlet.  Red smooth dog with a lovely head and expression.  Well-laid 
shoulders fitting into nice straight front.  Good body, well sprung ribs.  Tended to lose his topline on the move.  
Moved soundly front and rear. 
3.   Down’s Stopford Fire at Will 
JD  1.  Price’s Marquant My Romeo.  Rough red dog of excellent breed type.  Lovely head with excellent expression.  
Stood four square.  Showed a good outline with balance and conformation.  Made a nice picture.  Expertly handled 
and well presented 
2.  Laidlaw & Cook’s Roamaycee Double Take.  Nice smooth red dog with lovely head.  Dark eyes, giving correct 
expression.  Moved well behind but needs to tighten up in front.  Showed a good outline with level topline.  In good 
coat.  Showed well. 
3.   Cray’s Klansted Moonwalker 
ND  1.  Cray’s Klansted Moonwalker.  Rough red with a lovely head with dark, round eyes giving correct expression.  
Good body with short level back.  Showed a good outline.  Moved much better in this class, moving soundly front 
and rear.  Well presented 
2.  Thompson’s Beauview Doubt Not Allowed 
PGD  1.  Higgins’ Jaydean Denzil Black.  Black rough dog with classic head with large, dark eyes.  Nose black with 
large open  nostrils.  Good reach of neck fitting into well laid shoulders.  Short back with level topline.  Showed a 
good outline with balance and confirmation.  Moved soundly front and rear. 
2.  Fletcher’s Millbone Will Scarlet.  Rough red.  Nice size of good breed type.  Moved with good reach in front and 
plenty of drive behind from a good bend of stifle.  Showed good outline both standing and moving.  In good coat, 
well presented.  Showed well 
3.   Spurr’s Santarra Highlander for Suttonelms 
LD  1.  Barney’s Santarra Salsa to Cilleine.  Rough red.  Very smart little dog with a large head, good reach of neck, 
fitting onto well-laid shoulders.  Firm body, with good spring of rib, level topline showed a good outline.  In good 
coat, well presented.  Moved soundly front and rear. 
2.  Tong’s Chartis Philip the Jazz Man at Snodgraz.  Smooth red dog with lovely head.  Good reach of neck fitting 
into well-laid shoulders.  Nice firm body with good spring of rib.  Tended to lose his topline on the move.  In good 
coat.  Moved soundly and showed well.  Nice size. 
3.   Rathbone’s Brialind Ruskin 
SOSD  1.  Guy’s Ch. Donzeata Royal Double.  Lovely head giving correct expression.  Stands four square, showing 
a good outline with balance and conformation.  Moved soundly front and rear.  Of excellent breed type. 
2.  Tomlinson’s Ch Debmar Whisky Mac at Mirroy’s.  Another worthy Champion of the breed  Classic head with 
lovely dark eyes giving correct expression.  Firm body with good spring of rib, level topline which he kept both 
standing and moving.  Quality dog, made a nice picture. 
3.  Posnett’s Dreda Red Dragon 
SOBD  1.  Chapman’s Aptrick Edoras at Cilleine.  Black smooth.  Good head with lovely dark eyes, good upturn of 
chin gave correct expression.  Moved soundly front and rear.  Tended to lose his topline on the move.  In good coat 
and showed well 



SOB/TD  1.  Thompson’s Beauview Troop the Colour   Of good breed type with a lovely head and expression.  
Showed a level topline and a good outline, balance and conformation.  In good coat, well presented, expertly 
handled.  Res CC 
OD  1.  Guy’s Ch Donzeata Royal Vintage.  Red rough.  Makes a lovely picture from any angle.  Oozes breed type 
and will a show temperament to go with it.  Expertly handled and presented.  Made a lovely picture.  CC and BOB 
2.  Mercer’s Ch Fennymore Pinkie Royale.  Rough red.  Top quality dog with classic head.  Good reach of neck 
fitting into well-laid shoulders.  Firm body with good spring of rib.  Level topline showing good outline with balance 
and conformation.  Made a lovely picture. 
3.  White’s Cilleine Strathspey over Wistleyhill 
  
VB  1.  Barney’s Ch Broomleaf Beguine of Cilleine  A worthy champion of the breed.  A credit to her owner.   9.5 
years.  Shown in good bloom and condition.  Classic head with lovely dark eyes, gave correct expression.  This red 
rough stands four square and moves correctly in front with plenty of drive behind.   Made a nice picture.  Expertly 
handled. 
2.  Rose’s Rhodon Flo Black.  Black smooth  10 years 9 months.  Lovely head with good reach of neck, slightly 
arched.  Well-laid shoulders, firm body with good spring of rib.  Short back with level topline.  In good coat.  Moved 
soundly front and rear. 
3.  Higgins’ Jaydean Eve 
MPB  1.  Burr’s Marquant Ruby Starlet.  Red rough bitch of quality.  Full of breed type.  Showed a lovely outline 
once she settled down.  Good straight front with plenty of reach.  Drive behind came from a good bend of stifle.  
Nice size, made a lovely picture. 
2.  Ogden’s Roamaycee Cracklin Rose.  Red smooth with a lovely head giving correct expression.  Good reach of 
neck fitting into well-laid shoulders.  Firm body with good spring of rib.  Level topline showing a good outline.  
Moved soundly front and rear. 
3.  Simpson & Bagshaw’s Nosygriff Summer Wine 
PB  1.  Laidlaw & Cook’s Roamaycee Mine’s a Double.  Red smooth of excellent breed type.  Lovely head with dark 
eyes, wide open nostrils and good upturn of chin, gave correct expression.  Firm solid body with good spring of rib.  
Short back with level toplline.  Showed a good outline.  Moved soundly front and rear.  Very promising.  Best Puppy 
in Show. 
2.  Thompson’s Beauview Do Not Ask.  Red rough with classic head.  Good reach of neck fitting into firm solid body 
with level topline.  Showed a good outline both standing and moving.  Moved soundly front and rear.  Expertly 
handled and presented. 
3.  Thompson’s Beauview Defiantly No Angel 
JB   1.  Price’s Medley All time High at Marquant  Rough red in good coat full of breed type.  Classic large head 
giving correct expression.  Showed a lovely outline both standing and moving.  Stands four square.  Made a lovely 
picture front every angle.  Moved soundly front and rear.  Nice size.  A pleasure to go over.  Quality exhibit 
2.  Thompson’s Beauview Do Not Ask 
3.   Ogden’s Beauview Bounced Cheque 
NB   1.  Thompson’s Beauview Do Not Ask 
2.  Clay’s Klansted Moonbeam.  Rough red of good breed type with large head, dark eyes, wide nostrils, good turn 
up of chin made correct expression .  Showed a good outline with balance throughout.  Moved and showed well. 
3.  Scott’s Samaranda Taylor Maid 
PGB  1.  Rose’s Rhodon Miss Chief.  Red smooth with a lovely head giving correct expression, good reach of neck 
fitting into well-laid shoulders.  Firm body with good spring of rib.  Level topline showing a good outline.  Moved 
soundly front and rear. 
LB  1.  Price’s Marquant Ultraviolet.  Black rough.  A lovely exhibit.  Full of quality with a classic head giving 
correct expression.  Stands four square.  Looks right from any angle.  Moves nice and free in front with plenty of 
drive behind from good bend of stifle.  Made a lovely picture. 
2.  Rundle’s Applegarth it’s N Iilusion.  Red rough with large classic head, dark eyes, wide nostrils with good turn up 
of chin gave a good expression.  Level topline, showed good outline with balance and conformation.  A quality 
exhibit expertly handled.  Showed well. 
3.  Owen’s Santarra Lillie Lamplite 
SOSB  1.  Barney’s Cilleine Imagine Sternroc.  Lovely head and expression.  Good reach of neck fitting into well-
laid shoulders.  Firm body with good spring of rib.  Level topline showing a good outline with balance.  Moved 
soundly front and rear. 
2.  Rose’s Jaydean Miss Teak at Rhodon.  Good head with correct expression.  Nice reach of neck, slightly arched 
fitting into welll-laid shoulders.  Good firm  body with level topline, showed a good outline with she kept both 
standing and moving.  Moved soundly front and rear.  Nice size. 
3.  Chandler’s Menwinnion  Molinia 
SOR/RB  1.  Newitt’s Ch. Debmar Cherry Brandy.  A worthy Champion of the breed.  Classic head with dark eyes, 
wide nostrils, good upturn of chin.  Good reach of neck slightly arched, fitting into well-laid shoulders.  Firm body 
with good spring of rib.  Level topline.  Showed a good outline, well balanced throughout.  In good coat, a well 
presented quality exhibit 
SOBB  1.  Burr’s  Ch. Liamford Miss Jet.  Black rough of excellent breed type.  Wanted to play but soon settled 
down to show off her attributes – of which she has many.  A worthy Champion of the breed, who shows a good 
loutline with balance and conformation.  Moved soundly front and rear.  In good coat, well presented.  Nice size.  
Made a lovely picture. 



SOB/TB  1.  Ogden’s Beauview Spot Cheque  Lovely head with correct expression.  Good reach of neck slightly 
arched, fitting onto well-laid shoulders.   Nice firm solid body with good spring of rib.  Level topline, showing good 
outline with balance throughout.  Moved soundly front and rear.  In good coat, well presented. 
2.  Goldin’s Fleetwood The Beansprout.  Good head with lovely dark eyes, wide nostrils and nice turn up of chin 
giving correct expression.  Shows a good outline.  Movement could have been a little more positive.  In good coat.  
Nice size. 
3.   Down’s Stopford Miss Whiplash 
OB  1.  Price’s Ch. Marquant The Dream Girl.  Black rough of excellent breed type and temperament.  Shown to 
perfection.  Moved soundly front and rear.  Made a lovely picture.  A pleasure to go over.  Bitch CC 
2.  Thompson’s Ch Beauview Miss You Already.  Red rough of excellent breed type.  Lovely head, dark eyes, wide 
nostrils, good turn up of chin gave correct expression.  Good firm solid body with level topline and correct tail set.  
Showed a good outline.  Moved soundly front and rear.  A worthy champion.  Res. CC 
3.  Harris’s Mixonne Moonlight and Roses 
Gregtoi Memorial States 
1.   Thompson’s Ch Beauview Miss You Already 
2.      Harris’s Mixonne Moonlight and Roses.  A very nice red rough with good head giving correct expression.  
Stood four square with a good outline and topline with balance.  In good coat, well presented.  Moved and showed 
well. 

 


